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ABSTRACT 

It is v~ry obvious that the absellce or our OWI1 indig~nllus hydrologic cnefliciellt is nile 

of the factors responsible for the persistent deterioration of our on ... nlrlll structures and other 

civil construction works. This poor state of affair can be curtailed, if a coefficient that best 

suites our own types of soil can he ckveloped. To this effect, an equation was developed alter a 

careful consideration of all factors that directly afrect runofl: such as infiltration rate, moisture 

contents, slope, soil surface condition, surl~\ce runoff and also the type of soil. A rainfall 

simulator was used to obtained replicate events and a catchment area of I R111~ was used and ten 

(10) replicall? of the catchment area was investigat~d to have an accurate result. The type or soil 

used was found to he silty soil after a thorough analysis of the soil sample. The mean 

cumulative inliltration rate of the tell plots was found to be 31.5c111/hr using a double rings 

infiltromch.:r. The mean slope was ItHlI1d to J.<)i' «l.8()'X)) lIsing the change in height mdh()d. 

The mean moisture contents before and after the simulation were found to he 21.9Ru;, and 

29.96% respectively using the gravimetric method while the mean surface runoff was 0.1 %m 3. 

And after a careful consideration of these parameters a coeflicient was developed ror an 

undisturbed silty soil in Gidan Kwano campus of Federal University of Technology, Minna. 
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CIIAPTER ONE 

\.0 INTROI)(ICTION 

Ra in t~lll is the primary source of water for runoff generation over the land surfac,-'. 

111 COllllllOII course Ilf railllilll occlirrence, (IVer the lalld surfilce, a part of it is illtercepkd 

h) I Ill' H:gelatillns, huildings alld other ohjects, lying ()ver the land sllrl;lce :111(\ p:1\ ellll'ni 

to reach them 011 ground surLlce. this process is called interception. When all these 

I()sses arc satis lied, then excess rain t~lll moves over the land surl~lce and reacl1t:s to the 

smaller hils. known as overland Ilow. It again involves building or greater storage over 

the land surface and draining the same into channels or streams which is termed as runoff 

(Saresh. 2(06). 

1.1 HHCkgl'Oulld to thc Study 

;\ s a watershed beg'ins to 'accept precipitation, surf;lce vegetation and depressioll,) 

intercept and retain a portion of that precipitation. Precipitation that docs nnt cuntrihute 

til hasin recharge is direct run,otl. Direct runoff con~ists or surf;lce runllil (overland Ilo\\) 

and subsurl~lce runoff (intertlo\\). which flows into surface streams, The basin recharge 

rate i~ at its maximum at the beginning of a storm, and decreases as the storm progresses 

The determination or the volume and rate of movement or surface water \\ithin 

\\ ;1IL'rshed is the fundamental step lIpOIl which the design or reser\'()ir.... Ch:II1I11:1 

improvement. erosion conti'ol structures and servers as well as agricultural. highway :lI1d 

\ arillus drainage systems is based. Quantitatively describing the rate and path Dr 

11IoWI11ent of a rain droplet after it strikes the ground surface is essential for the rational 

dc\dopll1ent and ct'ticienllltili/ation of our nation's water resources. 
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Basically, a method is needed wIH.:rl.!by, lor known or asslIllll.!d conditions within a 

watershed, the runoff hydrograph resulting from any real or hypothctical storm can be predicted 

with a high degree of reliability. Such a method must be sufficiently general to allow the 

I determination or the change ill systelll rcspollSC tllat would result from proposcd watcr 

management projects within the watershed. Only with this type of analysis can such pro.iects he 

designed on a rational basis to produce optimum conditions for a minimum cost. 

Some of the more common methods of describing the hydrologic performance or a 

, watershed havc bcen based upon years of rainfall records and the resulting runoff from each 

storm. Though, a great numbcr of water control projects must be designcd and installed on 

smaller watersheds where little or no past hydrologic records are available. 

The concept of integrated watershed runoff cQefficient has emerged as a new 

understanding for the interactions between thc surface and subsurface patl1\vays of water. This· 

defines the bidirectional linkage that implies the main rationale for the unity of the two systems. 

In this regard, surface flow processes such as challl)cl and overland now are integrated 10 

I subsurface flow process in the unsaturated and saturated groundwater flow zones via the 

dynamic interactions at the ground surface and channel beds. Only with this kind or approach 

can one determine a standard coerticient for some major soils in a watershed. 

1.2 Statement of Problem 

To develop a coet'ticient that is adaptive to soils in this part or the world so as to I)revent 

, if not to eliminate the frequent problem of structure failure. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

1. To d~tem1ine the surface runofr cocftici~nt for an undisturbed silty soil on Gidan 

Kwano soil. 
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2. To develop a mathematical model, or equation capable of simulating the surface 

hydro graph from small unguarded watershed. 

3. To determine the relative contribution of va~ious components such as infiltration, 

surface slope, roughness and watershed shape in the generation of rUlloff. 

hydrograph predicted by the Illodel or eq(13tion. 

1.4 Justification of the Study 

Understanding the dynami~s of the rainfal1-runolT process constitutes one or the most 

important problems in hydrology, with obvious relevance for the management of water resource . 

. Adequate knowledge of the rainfall-runoff process is needed for among other things, 

(a) Optimal design of water storage and drainage networks. 

(b) Management of extreme events, sllch as floods a~d droughts, and 

(c) Determination of the rate of pollution transport 

In Nigeria as a whole, it has been observed that we adopt other coefficients of hydrology 

properties fi'om other countries of the world to carryollt design calculations lor the variolls typcs 

of on-farm construction works. Su~h construction works end up giving way within the shortest 

period of time reslliting to loss of lives and properties. 

Achieving the ohjectivl.!s stated eariil.!r wil1 clllwncc thl! qllality of infrastrllctllrl.! avaibhk 

within the various communities hence saving lives and properties 

J.5 Scope of the Study 

The scope of this project is limited to the modeling and determination of hydrologic. 

coefficient for an undisturbed silty soil in a smal1 watershed, a case study of the pelmanent site 

the Federal University of Technology, Minna. This will look at standardizing abasic coefticient 

for silty soil used in Minna for vari~lIs construction works 
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1.6 Significance of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to develop a hydrologic coefficient that will be lised within 

Nigeria for various types of on-farm construction works and thereby giving these structures a 

long lasting life span. 

" 
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CIIAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Rainfall is the primary source of water Jor runoff generation over the land surface. In 

common course of rainfall OCClII'rence, over the land smface, a pari of it is intercepted by the 

vegetations, buildings and other objects, lying over the land surface and pavement to reach them 

on ground surface, this process is called interception. When all these los:;es arc satisfied, then 

excess rainfall moves over the land 'surface and reaches to the smaller rills, known as overland 

flow. It again involves building of b'Teater storage over the land surface and draining the same 

into channels or streams which is termed as rllno IT( Saresh, 20()()). 

2.2 Runoff 

The term runoff is a descriptive term which is used to denote that part of the hyurologic 

cycle which falls between the phase of precipitation and its subsequent discharge in the stream 

channels or uirect return to the atmosphere through the process 01' evaporation and 

evapotranspiration. 

Before runoff in a watershed can actually take place there must be a dry period and at the 

end of the dry p\!rimJ, there hegins all intense alld isolated storlll. I)lII'illg this stage, all sllrl'al'l: 

and channel storages get depleted, except in reservoirs, lakes and ponds, from the previous 

slonns. Under this conditiofl, the source of streapl now is only the ground water now which 
, 

decreases with time. After the beginning of rainJ~t1J and before saturation of interception is the 

depression storage. Here every precipitation falls directly on the land surface or on stream 

surface which provides an immediate incrcmcnt of stream now (Sal'esh, 20(6). 
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2.2.1 Types of Runoff 

Based on the time delay between rainfall and runoff~ it may he classified into the 

following types: 

a. Surface Runon 

h. Suh-surface Rllnof!' 

c. Base flow 

2.2.1.1 Surface Runoff 

Surface runoff is that portion of rainfall, which enters the stream immediately aOer the 

, 
rainfall. It occurs, when all losses are satisfied and if rain is sti II continued, \vith the rate greater 

than i1)filtration rate, at this stage the excess waler makes a head over the ground surface (surf~lce 

detention), which tends to move from one place to another is known as overland flow. As soon 

as the overland flow joins to the streams, channels or ocean's, it is therefore called surface runoff 

(Saresh. 2006). 

2.2.1.2 Suh-Surface Runoff 

According Saresh (2006), s~lb-surface runoff is that part of rainfall which first leaches 

into the soil and moves laterally wi'thout joining the water tahle, to the streams, rivers, or oceans 

is thus known as sllh-surfacl.: \"\Illol'r. 

2.2.1.3 Base Flow 

This is the delayed 110w, defined as that pari of rainfall which atter falling on the ground 
• > 

surface, infiltrated into the soil and meets the water table anU now to the streams, oceans, etc, the 

movement of this type of runoff is usually slow and that is why it is referred to as the delayed' 

runoff (Saresh, 2006). 

Thus, total R unofr == surface. RunofT -\ Base tlow (including sub-surface \:uno rt) 
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2.2.2 Factors Affecting Runoff 

The factors afTecting runoff may be divided into those factors which are associated with 

the climate of the area and those associated with the watershed (physiographic factors). 

2.2.2.1 Climatic Factors 

Climatc factors of the watershed alfecting the runoff arc mainly ass()ciated with the 

characteristics of precipitation which includes: 

i) Type of Precipitation: Thc various types of precipitation within a givcil watershed have 

a great effcct on the rtll1(,fr. Precipitation which occurs in form of rainfall starts 

immediately in fonn of surface flow over the land surface depending upon its intensity as 

well as magnitude, while precipitation which takes the It>l'll1 of snow or hails, the Ilow oj' 

watcr on ground surface will not take place immediately, but after melting of' the same. 

During the process of melting, the time interval at: the melted water inliltrates into the 

soi I and results in a very I ittlc surface runolf generation (Sarcsh, 20(6). 

ii) Rainfall Intensity: One of the most important rainfall characteristics is rainfall intensity, 

which is usually expressed in millimeters p~r hour. Vcry intense storms are not 

necessarily more frequent ~n areas having a high total annual rainfall. Storms of high 

intensity generally last It)[ I'airly short periods and cover small areas. Storms covering 

large areas are seldom of high intensity hut may last sevcral days. Thc infi'cquent 

combination of relatively high intensity and long duration gives large total amount of 

rainfall (Saresh, 2006). 

:. . .,.....,. 

A general expressIOn for rainfall intensity is given by i = ~ where IS the' 

rainfall intensity, K, x and n are constants for a given geographic location, IS the 

duration or storm in minutcs. and T is the n:turtl pcriod in years. 
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iii) Rainfall Distribution: Runoffs fr0111 a watershed depends on the raint~lll distribution .. 

The rainfall distribution of this purpose can be expressed by the term distribution 

coefficient, which may he defined as the ratio of maximum rainfall at a point to the mean 

rainfall of the watershed. For a given total rainfall, if all other conditions are the same, 

the greater the value of distribution coenicient, greater will be the pe,ak runorf and vice-

versa. However for the same distrihution ~oefficient, the peak runoff would be resulted 

from the storm, falling on the lower part of the basin i.e. ncar the outlet (Saresh, 20(6). 

Iv) Direction of Prevailing Wind: The direction of wind afrects greatly the runoff !low. If 

the direction of prevailing wind is same as the drainage system then it has a great· 

influcnce on thc resulting peak flow and also on till! duration of surface !low, to n:ach the 

outlet. A storm moving in the direction of the stream slope produces a higher peak in 

shorter period of time, than a stonn moving in opposite direction (Garg, 2005). 

v) Temperature: The process of evaporation depends mainly on temperature. If the 

temperature is more, the saturation vapour pressure increases, and the evaporation 

increases. Thus, evaporation is more during the dry season than when compared with the 

rainy season (Garg, 20(5). 

vi) Wind Velocity: The process' oj' evaporatioll depends upon the prevailing turbulence in' 

the air which further affects the available water on the earth surface. If the turbulence is 

more or in other words if the velocity of the air ~n contract with water surface is more, the 

saturated film of air contac~ing the water vapour will move easily, and the diffusion and 

dispersion of vapour will hecome easier, causing more evaporation hence reducing the 

surface runoff (Garg, 20(5). 
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2.2.2 Physiographic Factors 

The following arc the different characteristics of watershed ~lnd ch~1l111l'1 

which ilf!i:ct rllnofr: 

(i) ~i:te of Watershed 

Assliming the depth and intensity and all other i1lctors remall1l1lg constant. thcn t\\() 

\\'ilh:rshcds irrespective of their size will produce about the same amount or rlll1oll. 

Ilo\\,ever: a large watershed takes lunger time !(H" draining the runofr to tllL' outlet. ",; ~I 

l'I:Slllt the peak now expressed as dcpth, is being smaller and vice-versa, 

(ii) ,o..;hape lit' Watershed 

e"pr~:sscd'hy the terms 'form t~lct~)J" and compactness coefficient. 

Form t~lc\or is dctined as the ratio of average width to the ax;~d length (ll' till' 

Form Factor 
Average width of the watershed 8 

Axiallengtl! of tlte watersl!ed L 
2,1 

Axial length (L) of the watershed is the distance hc\ween outlet and remo\cst point \\1' thl' 

area. \\hile the average width (B) is obtained by dividing the area ('-\) \\ ith the a\i~d 

kn!:!th (L) of the watershed, 

lilliS, Ii lI'll1 !llctor ,~ ) ') 

I'he compactness coerticient or watershed IS the ratio or l1Lrillleter 01 till' 

watershed to the circumti:rencc of a circle, whose area is equal to the ,Irea oi' th~' 

watershed, This is expressed as: 

Perimeter 0 f the watershed P 

t:lrC'llltlfu)'UIICe or (j circle whose urea is e(fll£ll ((I (he watershed 1/'[;\ 
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\-\'here: P .;... perimeter ofwatcrshed 

A 'C. Area of watershed 

II ·l.I-Q 

In respcct of the watershed shape, there are two types of watersheds shape. which 

arc comlllonly assumed, in which onc is liln shaped and the other is ICrn shape. The lil11 

Shiljll' watershed tends to produce higher peak rate or runorr vcry l'arly thim till' rem 

shape, due to the fact that in the former all parts of the watershed contribute runoff to the 

olltlL'l simultaneously, a short period of time, than the fern shaped watershed. 

(iii) SlolH' of WHtcrshed 

The slope of the w~tersh~d has an important role. over runotl but its elTect is 

colllpkx. It controls thl.! tillll.! of overland !low and tillle or concentratioll of rainlilll in til\' 

drainage channel. which provide a cumulative effect on resulting peak runofr. I\n 

example of which is when you have a steep slope in a watershed, the time to reach tile 

I1m\ at o~t1lel is less, because 0.1' greater runoff velocity, which results into l(lI"Il1ation Ill" 

peak runnJf very soon and vice versa . 

. (ix) Draina~c Densit)' 

This is the ratio of the total channel length in the watershed to the total watersl1L'l1 

arl', I which is L'\prL'ssed as: 

C/wlllld lengtit (total) 
n/"uill(!ge f)ensity = 

watersited area 

I. 

A 
) I 

;2.2.:\ OtlH'rs 

, 
,2.Lt t Infiltnltion 

Inliltratio'J1 can he described as a process by which water on the ground surl~lCe enll'rs till' 

, .. ;llnliltr;ltion raIL' in soil scieneL' is a ll1L'astll"l: of the rate at which soil is able to ahsorb rainl;dl 
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or irrigation. It is measured in inches per hour or millimeters pcr hOllL The rate dccrcases as the 

soil becomes saturated. If the precipitation ratc exceelis the inliltration rate, runoff will usually 

occur unless there is some physical.harrier. It is related to the saturated hydraulic conductivity of 

the near surface soil. The rate of infiltration can be measured using an infiltromcter (Horton, 

1993). 

Infiltration is governed by two forces: gravity and capillary action. While smaller porcs 

ofTer greater resistance to gravity, very small pores pul.l water through capillary action in 

addition to and even against the Illl"Ce or gravity (llorton, JI)(n). 

The rate of infiltration is affected by soil characteristics including ease of entry, stO\~agc 

capacity, and transmission rate through the soil. The s9il texture and structure, vegetation types 

and cover, watcr content of the soil, soil temperature, and rainfall intensity all playa role in 

controlling infiltration rate and capacity. For example, coarse-grained sandy soils have largc 

spaces between each grain and allow water to infiltrate quickly. Vegetation creates morc porous 

soils by both protecting the soil 11'0111 pounding t'ainfall, which can close natural gaps between 

soil particles, and loosening soil through root action. This i$ why forested areas ha've the highcst 

infiltration rates of any vegetative types (Horton, 1(93). 

2.2.3.1.1 Infiltration Cu\culntioll Methods 

Infiltration is a component of the gencral mas~ balance hydrologic hudget. Thcre are 

several ways to estimate the volume or the rate of infiltration of water into a soil. Four exccllcnt 

estimation methods are the Green-Ampt method. SCS method, Horton's method, and Darcy's 

law. 
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(I) Green-Ampt 

NHI1l\!d 1'01' two m\!ll; CirCl'lI and Ampt. 'I'll\! (ireell-Ampt mcthud or illlillraliull 

estimation accounts for many variables that other methods such as Darcy's law. do no\. 

It is a funCtion of the soil suction head, porosity, hydraulic conductivity and time. 

WIH:re: 

II' is \vdling front soil suction head 

() is water content 

K is Ilydralilic conductivity 

F is thc total volume already inliltrated 

Once integrah:d, one can easily choose to solve for eithcr voltlllll' ofinliitriltioll or 

instantaneolls inliltration rate: 

FCt) = Kt + t/JLi81n [1 + F(t)] 
ljJM 

Iising this model one can lind the volul11\! casily by solving I'm F( t). IlmvL'\'l'r till' 

variahk being solved for is in th~ equation itsl'l r so when solving ror this one Illust Sl't thl' 

\ ariahk in question to converge on zcro. or another appropriate constant. A good lirsl 

~lIes'i lill'I: is Kt. Tllc only Ilote ()Il IIsing this lill'l1llila is tllilt onl' I11l1st :ISSI1Il1l' til:lt It/l. Illl' 

water head or the depth of ponded water above the surface, is IH:gligihk. llsing till' 

inliitrati0l1 volume from this equation one may then sllbstitllt\! F into the corresponding 

inliltration rat\! \!qllation below to lind the instantaneous inliltration rat\! at the time. t. I 

was \ll\!asur\!d. 

fCt) = K [~'M + 1'\ 
Fo( t) . 

12 
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(2) Ilorton's equation 

\ iahk option \\h~n lI1~asuring gruund in Ii I trat inn rat~s or vol Ul11l'S. It i s ~1I1 ~111 pi ric;ll Ii )1"1111 Ii 

that says that inliltration starts at a constant rate, ~), and is d~creasing exponentially with til11~. t. 

i\ti~r sOllle time \\'hen the soil saturation level reaches a certain value, the rate oj'intiltwtiol1 "ill 

J;. = t;. + (fo - t;.)e- kt 

Wher~: 

/, is the inliltration rate :It time /, 

I;, is the initial infiltration rate or maximum infiltration rate 

j; is the collstant or equilibriullI inliltration ratc :lncr the soil Iws heell s<ltmatcd (ll 

minimum intiltratioll ratc; 

k is the decay constant specilic of the soil. 

Th~ other method oj' using I lorton's equation is as helow. It can hL- uSl'd to lind thl' toLIi 

vulllml' oj' inliltratioll F, :lncr time \. 

F = j't + (f;'~!i C1 - e- kt ) 
t ( k 

(}) I\I/stialwvequation 

Named alkr its t()under Kostiakov is an empirical equation which assllmcs tllat till' , 

intakes rate declines ove)' time according to a power function. 

fCt) = n/a a - 1 ~. I () 

Where a and k are empirical parameters 

1"hI: major limitation oj' this expressioll is its rdiance on thL' I.~m linal intakL' raIL'. III . . 
mos1 l'as~s the i,tliltr<ltioll rail' illslL'~ld approaches a linite Sll'ady valul', \\'hirh ill so III L' l';ISl'S 111;1\ 
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occur "ner short periods of time. The Kostiakov-Lewis variant, also known as the "iVlndilied 
( .. 

Kostiakov" equation corrects for Ihi~; hy "d(ling II steady intake term to till' original eljlliltion. 

Jet) = akta - 1 + fo 2.11 

In integrated form the cumulative volume is expressed as: 

/1, apprn:'\imates, but does nqt necessarily equate to the final inliltratilln rale ufthc soil. 

(.t) Darcy's law 

This nwtltlld used Ill!' inliltratioll is using a simplilied version of Dmcy's la\\. 111 thi .... 

nHHkl the ponded water is assumed to be equal to hn and the head of dry soil that exists help\\ 

the (il:pth oftl\l: welling rront soil sliction head is assumed to he equal to III-I,. 

2.1 ~ 

ho is the depth of ponded water above the ground surl~lce: 

I. is thc total depth of subsurface ground in question. 

III sllllllllary all or these eqllati()lls provided a relatively accllrak (lsseSSI11Cl1t ()I' till' 

inliltrati()n characteristics of the s()il in question, 

2.~ Methods Of Surface Runoff Estimation 

:\ storm event is generally characterized hy its size and the li'equL'lle)' of its ueClllTcnCl'. 

The silL' of the storm is the total precipitation that occurs in a specilied duration, Ilo\\' olkn this 

size storm is likely to repeat is called the frequency, The peak discharge resulting 1'1'0111 a gi\L'11 

rilil1Ldl is particlilarly inllul'nlTd hv the l'ilinlidl distrihution, which dL'sl'l'ihl's tIlt' \'ilri;ltillI1 pi'tl)!' 
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rainfall intensity during the storm duration. A rainfall may have been evenly distributed over the' 

24 hours period or the majority of it may have come in just a few hours, which is typical. These 

two scenarios present entirely difrer~nt types of rainfall·distributions and peak discharges. 

Several techniques have been available for the estimation of runofl' volume and peak 

discharge. These vary from simplified procedures such as the Rational .Formula for small. 

homogenous areas, to complicated computer programs that can handle more complex situations. 

Some of the common methods are: 

2.3.1. Runoff Coefficients 

The volume of runoff can he directly computed approximately by using the equation 

Q=KP 

Where 

Q 

p 

K 

Runoff 

Precipitat ion 

2.14 

:-.. 

a constant having a value less than 1 or at the most equal to I. 

The value of K depends upon the imperviousness of the drainage area. Its value increases 

. with the increase in imperviousness of the catchments area,'and may approach unity (1.0), as the 

area becomes fully impervious. 

Though equation 2.14 cannot be rational because the runoff docs not only depend upon 

the precipitation but also upon the reGharge of the basin. But this equation gives morc and more 

reliable results as the imperiousnes~ or the drainage basin area increases and the value 0 f K tends 

to approach infinity (Garg, 2005). 

This formula is commonly used 111 the design of st011l1 water drains and small water 

control projects, especially for lIIhall area, where the percelltage of the illlperviolls area is quite 
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high. This method of computing runoff should he avoided for rural areas and 1'01' analysis (II' 

ma.ior storms. Over time runoff coefficient had been developed by many researchers. lill' 

following arc some of the basic coefficients which over time had he en deyeloped upon: 

a. Manning Formula 

The Manning formula, kJlOwn also as the Gauckler-f\/Janning Illl'llllila, or (i,lllckkr 

, 
Manning Strickler li.ml1ula in Europe. is an empirical formula for open clwnllel 110\\. or i'rn' 

surl;leL' !low driven hy gravity. It was first presented by the French engineer PhilippL' (i~luckkl' 

in I X()7 and later re-devdoped by the Irish engineer Robert rvtanning in 19XO. 

The (i"uck!cr- rvtanning \ill'llluia stales: 

Whl'I'l" 

V is the cross sectional average velocity (It/s, I11/s) 

I, is thc conversion constant equal to 1.486 for U.S. c.lIstomarY units or 1.0 for S I units , . 

n is thc (;auckler ivfal1l~ing coenicient (independent or units) 

Rh is the hydraulic radius (It in) 

S is the slope of the wakr surl~lCe or the linear hydraulic head loss (!'tift. m/m) 

(S . h/\.) 

The discharge lill'll1ula, Q '-' A V. can be sued to JJll/llijJ/I/illL' Ciaucklcr-lvlallning' ~ cljuallllil 

hy suhstitution lil!' V. Solving for Q then allows an estimate of the volumetric I1m\ r;llL' 

(discharge) without knowing the limiting or actual now velocity. 

The (i<luckler-Manning fonllula is used to estimate flow in open channel situatiolls \\hcr,,' 

it IS not practical III construct a weir or Ilume to measure now with grL'atlT accur;)L'Y. Till' 

l'rirti'IIlCIll:flicil.'llts acrnss wcirs and nrilicl's ilrc kss subjcctivc tl1iln n idong il l1illllrid (l'ilrthl'll. 
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stone or vegetated) channel reach. Cross sectional area, as well as n', will likely vary along a 

natural channel. Accordingly, more enor is expected to predicting flow by assuming a 

Manning's n, than by measuring flow across a constructed 'Yeirs, flumes or orifices'. 

The formula can be obtained by use of dimensional analysis. Recently this formula was, 

derived theoretically using the phenomenological theory of turbulence. 

h. Gauckler-Manning Coefficient 

The Gauckler-Manning c~efficient, often denoted as n, IS an empirically derived 

coefficient, which is dependent on Illany factors, including surface roughness and sinuosity. 

When field inspection is not possible, the best method to detem1ine n is to use photographs of 

river channels where n has been determined using Gauckler-Manning's formula. 

In natural streams, n values vary greatly along its ~'each, and will even vary in a given 

reach of channel w'ith different stages of flow. Most research shows that n will decrease \vilh , 

stage, at least up to bank full. Overbank n values Ic)!' a' given reach will vary greatly depending 

on the time of year and the velocity of flow. Summer vegetation will typically have a 

significantly higher n value due ,to leaves and seasonal vegetation. Research has shown, 

however, that II values arc lower fi)" individual shrubs with leaves than for thl: shrubs without 

leaves. This is due to the ahility of the plant's leaves to streamline and flex as the flow passes 

them thus lowering the resistance to now. High velocity nows will cause some vegetation (such 

as grasses and lorhs) to lay ilat, where a lower velocity of t~ow through the same vegetation will 

not. 

c. Darcy's Law 

In 1856 Henry-Philihert-Gaspard Darcy published a lengthy assessment of a proposed 

upgrading of till: public watl:r SYSkl11 for till: i"!'l:llch city of Dijon (Darcy I ~5()), Ilis 
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Fig. 2. t: 
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Diagram showing (tetinitions and directions for Darcy's law 

I )arn :Issembkd his conclusi(1I1S in the foll~l\ving equation: 

q = k(~) (h + e ± h*) 

Where: 

q rate 0 r wak'r Ilow ( vol ume per li me) 

a coefficient dependent on the "permeability" orthe sand 

s cross sectional area orthe sand Ii Iter 

length or sand tilter 

11 reading of th~ upper manometer ann 

reading or tilL' lmver manometer arm 

At this point. Darcy made lise or till.! implications of lIis datulll phille COIlVL'llliOII. ()nl, 

under this conn::ntion, Darcy's law reduces to: 

q=k(DCh+e) 

III II)lllk'rn l(lI'1l1at. using a particular sign convention, Darcy's la\\' is usually written as: 

Where: 

Q _Ki\£lh 
£It 

<) - rate or,\ater no\\' (\,oluille per time) 

" = hydraulic conductivity 

19 
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/\-- column cross sl~ctional area 

I )11/hl - hydraulic gratiiL'nt, that is, the change in head OWl" till' kngth or inll'rl's\. 

lhe law is otten transformed hy dividing through hy the cross-sectional area dn is thl'll 

restatcd as: 

= ~ = -f{ ~ q 11 cit 
~.I l) 

Wherl' q nm\' has the dimensions or a vclocity, and is referred to as the Darcy. or sll\1lTlici;IL 

d. J)arl'~-Wcishal'l.: Equation 

Ihe Darcy-Wcisbach eqllation has a long history 01" deVelopment. which started in till' 

I Rth ccntury and continues to this day. It is named altcr t\-\ln or the great hydraulic cngincers ('I 

the middle· 19th ccntury, hut others havc also played a ma.ior role. ./ulies Weisbach (I X()h 

1871) a native or Saxony, proposed in 1845 the equation we now usc. 

Where 

hi is the head I(lss. 

I. is the pipe length 

I) is the pipe diamder 

V is the average velocity 

II v 2 

hi =-x-
/l 2.g 

g is the acceleration or gravity and 

!" is a ti-iction bctm 
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Ilowever, he did not provide adequate data for the variation in/with vdocity. This. his 

M<lrie l{icIH; de P\'llI1). 1755 - 1839) in wide use at the time. 

2.21 

When: a and b are empirical li'iction factors lill' the velocity and vc/ocity squalnl. 

While Weisbach was ahead of 1110st other engineers. his was not the tirst work in the are~1. 

In ahout 177() Antoine Chezy (171X -- 17(8). an early graduate or ITct)k des Pnnts l'l 

Chaussees. puhlished an equation lil!' now in open channels that can 11l' n:tillcl'd to the S:II11l' 

form. lJnfortunate! y. Chezy's \\ ork was lost unt i I 18()(.) when his fonner student. I'rol\\ 

puhl ished an account descri hing 'it. Surprisi ngl y. Prony developed his o\\n l'quat ion. hlll ili:-, 

helic\'cd that Weishach was aware of Chezy's work from prony's publication. Darcy. (Pron<-; 

student) in 1857 published new relations for the Prony coeflicients based on a largc number pi 

CXplTil11cnts. Ilis new equation was. 

hi = ~ I'(c +~) V + (d +.:.) V2 ! 
[J D" lJ 

WlllTl' Co d and c are empirical coel'licients I(Jr a given type of pipe. Darn Ihus introducl'd till' 

laC!lIl , c\'\:n thollgh !larc} never proposed it in that form. hll1ning app:II'IIII: \\:1'; till' rlr" 

l'I'i'ecti\ely togdher the t\\in concepts in (1877), lie puhlished a large compilati()n or/vallics ~IS;I 

fum·tilln pipe material. diameter and velocity, llis data came lrom French. American. ":ngJi:-,!1 

and (ienmlny publications, with Darcy heing the single biggest source. Ilo\\'ewr. it shulIld he 
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noted that Fanning used hydraulic radius, instead of 0 in the Ij'iction equation. thus "Fanning)" 

c, Richanl's equation 

I ilL: Richard:-, L:qlltltion n:pl'cscnts thc movcmcnt or \\alcr ill 1IIlSalur;lll:d S()i1~ . .I III I \\;: 

rOnlllrldlL'd by lorcn/o /\. Richards in 1911. It is il non-linear parli;t\ dilTcrl'nli;d Cqll;lli(lll. \\\1\[:, 

is lllicil di rticult to approximate sincL: it does not have a closed-form analytical solution. 

Darcy's law was developed for saturated flow in porous media; to this Richards applied 

continuity 'requirement suggested hy Buckingham, and ohtained a general partial diftl:rcnli;t\ 

equation descrihing water 1ll0VenH:nt in unsaturated non-swelling soils. The transiL:nl slatl' lill'lll 

on this I1mv L:quation. known commonly as Richards's equation: 

dO .!!..lK(8) (til{! + 1)] 
iJtiJz . iJz 

K is the hydraulic conducti\ity. 

(p is thL: prL:ssul\'~ head, 

I is the devation above a vertical datum 

() is the water content, and 

I is timL:. 

Richards equation is equivalent to thL: groundwater t10w equation. which is ill terills ul' 

hydr;llrlic head (h). by substituting IF\IJ 1 Z. and changing the storage mechanism tn dL'\\;IlL'rill:-' 

t'hL' rcas()n ror \\Titing it in the !lllm ahove is for conveniencc with boundarv conditi(lils (ulk!1 

exprcsscd in tcrms 0 f pressure hepd. for example atmospheric conditions arc \1' ~, ()). 
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2.3.2. Computing Runoff by using infiltrntion c~lpacity curve 

Thl.; inliltration capacity curve is a plot or the inliltration cap;lCity ;It!-:lin~t tin1l', II'tlll' 

infiltration capacity curve is superimposed on the rainfall hyetograph. the resultant al110unt \\ill 

represent nothing but the runoff 

This method can be used very easily, if the rainl~tll rate never falls helow thc inlillr:lti()11 

capacily rate, But natural rains or varying intensities sometimes below and slll11etimL's abll\'L' tl1,-' 

prL'\ailing inliltralion capacity I~esllits in a distortion or the capacity time l'un L', II is ~l'llLT:t1" 

assunl,-,d that the inli!tration capacity at any time is determined by the mass in!iltration, "hic" 

has m:cllrred up to that time, Thus if a rain hegins at low rates and the rainlilll during tIll' liL..;1 

hour is two-third of the infiltration. the capacity rate of infiltration at the end 01' the hour \\ill hL' 

taken as the capacity that would havl: prevailed (It t = 213 hI' and at t ,- I hI' ((ir;\g, 2()O:,)), 

2..t.~. ('(Imputing nlJloft' Depth hy using infiltration indices 

Thc inliltration capacity curves already determined on l\.:st plots cannot bc applil'd III 

laq!L' ;\I'cas/hasins or hctcrogeneou~ area. At any instant. in il large arca. the illliitmli()11 L'ap;ll'il\ 

inIL'rl1l)\\) \\ill also be substantial. Since this water-l1O\\' is a part of inliltwtiotl. it \\ill 11\)\ 

Ilonnall) bl! illc\lllkd in the runoff computed It)!' large areas by using infiltration illdices. 

illlillraliul1 rate or the filtration capacity averaged over the whok storm pcriod, and is gi\'Cll hy 

2.2-t 

I· ('(ltal infiltration including init-ial basin recharge. called potential inliltwtiol1 

I' I Iltill precipitatillil 
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() llltal rllnllif 

t,- Duration of rainfall in hour. 

()'lIdc\ is delil1~d as the averag~ rate or loss sllch that the volume of rainfall in e:-:eess Ill' t 

rail:' \\ ill he ~qllal to the volume of direct runoff. It can also he dciined as th~ mil:' or rainl;lil 

abm L' lhe rainl~lil \olul11e equals the runoff \'()Iume which can be e:-:pressed as: 

Total inFiltration during period or rainrall excess 

Period or rain{ull excess (tel 

For any lInif()I'Il1 rainfall. Qlhd.:, and W1;ldc\ will he cqlial hilt rcverse \\ill he thL' e<ls\.' \\1lL'n' 

the raillf;dlis nllt unili.mn, The runoff eocl'licient K can he determined il'lhl' "<lIUl' (li' \\'",,1 .. 

kno\\n hy using 

K P-Winclex 

P 

Where P = rainfall rate 

2.3.... Computing Runoff Intensity hy Rational Formula 

For stnrilgc rdated design isslies. it is necessary to determine total runofr volume li'om 

basin mcr a given period of time, For the design of most Shlrlll water eonvcyanees. it is 

sllnicil'llt to determine thl:' instantaneous peak ratl:' or /low dill:' to it speci liL'l1 stol'ln l'\L'Ill. I It" 

1"llllllI Illethod is lIsl'i'1l1 to ealcllldk the peak ratl:' or Ihm at a sl1L'eilic colkctillg plIillt III ,I 

drainage hasin, I'his method w<~s lirst employed in Ireland in urban storm sewer tiL'signs h: 

iVllIl\,alley. I S47. The lise of this I1ldhod is still recommended by many L'ngtneers fur sl1wll 

\\ all'lshl'ds (Ie than 1 ()() acres), Tn calculatc the peak rate of 110\\: 
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C = the 1111101'1' coefficient == (n.JI1oft)/(rainfall) 

Cr:= the lI'cquency factor ranging from I to 1.25 for a return period frorn I to I Of) years 

i == the average rainfall intensity during the storm duration time period, mm/hr 

A == the basin area, acres 

The equation may also be expressed in this fnnn. 

2.27 

Where: 

Qp == peak rate of now, cis 

i == average rainfall intensity during the storm duration time period, I11m/hr 

A :=: basin area mcters2 , 

Note: Some areas may have Cr incorporated i:1to C, in which case Cr \VOltlJ liot appear in ' 

the above equation. 

2.4 Time of COl1centnltiol1, tc 

If rainfall wcre applied at a constant rate to an impervious surface, the runoff from the 

surface would eventually equal the rate of rainfall. The time required to reach that condition 

equilibrium is the time of concentration, t" thc travl;/ tillle of' a watcr particle from the 

hydrologically Illost remote point III a drainage ,hasin to a specificd collection point. If the 

rainfall duration time is greater than or equal to te, then every part of the drainage area IS 

assumed to contrihute to the direct runoff at the collection point. RainL111 intcnsity lor thc' 

Rational Method is assumed to he constant. If the dl;ration of the storm is Icss than te , pcak 

runoff will be less. For St01111S of duration longcr than t", the rUl10fTrate will not increase further. 

Therefore, the peak runoff rate is c0mputed with the storm duration cqual to te. Actual rainl'all is 

not constant and the simplifying assumption is a wcakncss 01' thc Rational Method. Water movcs 
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through a watershed in some comb\nation of sheet tlow, shallow concentration !lo\\'. stream 110\\ 

and nn\\' within storm drainage structures (pipes. can,tis, etc,) ThLTL' arL' 111:111\ \\d\S [(l l',S[il1\;\[, 

t(; formulas exist for predictions of overland and channel now, Time of concentration is the tot,tI 

til11L' taken for water move through each now regime until it reaches the collection point. 

2 ..... 1 Mcthods of l'stimatin~ timc of l'onccntration 

The time of concentration on overland now may he estimated from the 1()II()\\In~' 

empirical formulas: 

a. I~irrich empiric,,) c(luation 

Ih: Kirpich empirical equation is normally used f'Or natural drainage basins \\ ilh \wll 

dL'fined overland flow routes along hare soil. For overland flow on impcni()lIs Slll't:ll'l'S. IIit-

obtained should be reduced by 6()'!Iu, For overland /low on grass surf~\ces. the computed I, slt(l\\ 

he increased hy 10()'Yo. The Upland Method is a graphical solution rnr finding the ,\\·erag\.' 

overland 110\\' velocity and can be used for overland !low in basins with a variety of' land cowr. 

This method relates te to the basin slope and to the length and type or ground CO\'L'r. Tlw tin'" 

clHlcelllration. te. is commonly taken as the longest kngth or l10w travel dividl'd by thL' lIwrllgL' 

\'elocity of 11m\', This is given as: 

I. 

s 

II 

concentration time, hrs 

the longest length or water travel. 111 

ground surf~\ce slope = ~ 
/. 

Difference in elevation between the most remote point on thL' hasin ,lilt! 

the collectioll point 111 
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h. Izzard empirical equation 

Bas~d on a sl:ril:s or I<thoratory l:xpl:rimcnts hy thl: BlIrl'ali Ill!' PlIhlic R(lads, I//:Inl 

(1 ()4h) proposed a time concentrati.nn for roa(hvays and turf Surl~lCeS. For small drainage are;lS 

without ddinl:d dwnnel and from which runoff behaves as a thin shed of overland !low, th\.' 

I//,ml formula can k used for estimating the concentration time, t, wlwrl' iL<~()(): 

Where: 

L 

s 

compllte Tt: 

n 

I. 

1', 

s 

t. = 4iL 1/3 [O.O()07i+f{] 

( i2/3 slh 
2.2() 

l:onCl'ntration time, min 

length of overland flow travel, cm 

rainfall intensity, centimeter/hour 

slope or ground surface, cmll 00 cm 

retardance coefficient 

For shed Ilnw ofkss than ~O() kct, Manning's Kinl:l11alic s()lulilln l'al1 h\.' lL')l'd:, 

o 0007(nL)o,u T - -'---'---"'
i - (P2)O.5S0A 

lraveltime, hours 

Manning's roughness coefficient 

Ilow length, cm 

2 years, 24 hour rainfall. mm 

slope of hydraulic grade line (land slope), cmll OOcm 

2,JO 

Assllmptions that attend this simplilicd fonn of Manning's kinel1latic soilitioll :11"\,': 
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1. Shallo\\ steady unill)rm !l0\\ 

") ('(lnstant intensity ofl;ainr;t11e:\ce~s (that part orn raii1 availahle 1'01' rllnolTl 

i. I{ainl~lll duration of24 hours 

4. Minor dTect of inliltration on travel time 

Rainfall lkpth can he ohtained 11'0111 IDF curves representative of the pro,iect lueati(ll1. 

The rainfal\ intensity in the Izzard formula may he estimated as rollo\\s: 

I. Assume te 

1 Ikkrmine the intensity 11'om the appropriak IDI: eurve 

~. ('aleulale te 11'0111 the IliaI'd fllrl11ula 

.1. Iterate steps I thruugh ] llntil the estimated value of te converges \vith the eaiclll:ltl'd 

\;11 ue. 

After a maximum or 9() meters. sheet now usually hecomes shallll\\, concentrated !lU\\. 

Aliet' ddermining average velocity, use Equation 2.48 is used to estimate tnlVcI time !111' thL' 

shallo" c()ncentrated flow segment. Opcn channel now is that !low which is con!ined h\ 

sidl'\\;tlls, natural or constructed. and Ih:c tll travdllnlier the in!llll'llce llr gravity. Whell rllIlO!! 

l1o\\s in an open channel or pipe, the length of the channd or pipe and the velocity is used lil 

delel'lllilll' tillll: or L'Ullcelltratioll, tc' rur that purliOIl or the watershed. I Ill: Il)il l,,, III~ \J;llllllli:' 

l'qlldlillil Ill;!) he uSL,d to dderillinc thc avcrage vclocity 01' OPl'll Ch:IIlIll'1 I1m\ i\\;lllllill!!'" 

Whcrc: 

v 

V= 
1.'1(),.2/:l S I U 

1\ 

average velocity, cm/sec 

2 .. ) 1 
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r hydraulic radius in feet and is equal to the across section area nt' the 11m\ 

wetted perimeter. cm 

slope or the 11ydraulic grade line (channel slope), CJ11,CIll 

11 Manning's roughness codticient li)r open channel Ilo\\ 

Then, the tra\'L'1 time T, can he estimated by: 

T =_L_ 
t 36()()V 

Where: 

l, c= travel time, min 

1,- I1mv h.:ngth, cm 

v -'" velocity. cm/sec 

c, Kcrhy Equation 

Kerhy (1959) detined now length as the straight-line distance li'om the most distant point 

[ .. 
Ill' a h;I~;in to its outict. measun:d pmalh.:1 to !he surl~tce slope, Based on this dL'linitioll. time \\1' 

conu:ntration can he evaluated as 

\\'I1l'I\' t, tillle or concentration 

s "- surl~lce slope 

II '" Manning roughneSS cOl:flicient 

I, ,-" ilow length 

(),IU(lli.)!) 47 

Is 
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This relationship is not commonly used ancl has the most limitations. It was (kveloped 

based on watersheds less than 10 acres (4 ha) in size and having slopes less than one pcrcL'n!. It i\ 

CCIICI;III) applicahle for Om" lengths less than 300 m. 

d. FAA Method 

1'111.: Federal Aviation Administration (I'AA, 1(70) used airlicld draina[.!c data assL'mhbl 

b\ tl\\: I I. S. Army Corps or Fngincers to lkvclop an estimate fnr timc or Cllncelltratilln. 111\' 

mdhud has heen \videly used for overland lhm; in urhan areas and is expressed as 

IU')( I.I-C )1. 1/ 2 

t, =-----
( S 1/ I 

WI1l.'re (' ~. dimensionless runoff coefficient 

c. Yen And Chow Method 

Yen and Chow (j()X3) proposed the following expressIOn IiII' cvaluation ui" timc III 

C( lI1CL'lltrllt ion. 

WhL'I\: k y rangcs from 1.5 Il)\' light rain to 1.1. for modcrate min and 11.7 1'01' helln r'lin .1 III I N i" 

') -•• ::"1 Development Of a Watershed Model 

Iklilre going inlo fortllUlalillg lIlalhl!lllatical exprL'ssloll tlwt will lksnilK' 111l' 

m'llhL,tnatical process of runoff, a detailed qualitative descriptio\) of the process would seem 

desirahk: The process of such it description is to delineate the parts or the process Illl' \\hid! 

quaillitative relations arc required and hopefully, to indicate a suitahle Illl'm Illl' the:-;L' 

C.'\j1lc:.slons, This qualitative description or ,conceptual model. may then serw as the basis UPll;i 

\\hlL'l1 Il) de\'l:lop thc fundamental fortH of a mathematical walcrsiled IlImkl. 
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All of the models currently used to predict watershed runoff: s1l1ce they consist of 

quantitative relationships concerning hydrologic events, reptesents variolls types of mathematical 

watershed models. In contrast with the lumped parameter approach, individual components of' 

the model for specific watersheds were carefully considered. 

2.6 M~lthem~ltical Model 

A fundamental limitation Of almost all of mathematical relationships that have been 

proposed and us~d to predict runoff from a known or assumed rainfall input is their dependence 

upon the concept of a lumped system. Thus, regardless of the number of components useo in 

building the model, the parameters employed must represent an average or net effect of the 

particular component over the entire wutershed. To ohtain slich a value requires knO\yledge of 

not only the particular component itself but of its complex interactions between all other' 

components as well. In addition, unless all clements within the watershed are linear, a final or 

overall average coefficient will depend upon the magnitude and the time distribution of the 

system input, such an average may he determined only with previous knowledgc of the ~ystem 

response to predict that response from which the average may be computed directly. Such 

method eliminates the need lor the original lumped system model. 

This hypothesis is limdumcntal though usually implicit, to all mathcmatical watershed 

models. This basic difference between implications lor a lumped analysis and the one 

developed here-in-after is its use as a point relationship. 

Considering the entire watershed to be composed of a composite group of essentially 

independent elements, it is apparent that the runoff water from one element is a source of supply 

or inllow to another clement ad.iuc~nt to it. On the hasis of the above requirement of a uniform 

slope within an clement, an assumption that all watcr Ilowing across an clemcnt moves parallel 
. . 
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to the direction of the total outflow moving into each or the adjacent elements receiving thi:-; 

water is s.imply the pen:entage 01' the tt)tal area or the ell-men\. Basically, the pnlposl',1 

mathematical \vatershed model requires the development of a runolf model for e,lch l'll-men! iii 

the \\ ;Ilershcc.!. 

The time distribution of runofr from each watershed clement may he dekrmined h\ 

comhining the various component r,eiationship outlined with the equation of c(lntinuity: 

. time 

.~ 1nflO\\ 

o -- OutllO\\ 

1-0 = os 
ot 

S "'- Volumc of water in storage 

hH an effective usage of thc continuity Of equation 2.36. the volume 01' wakr storl'd ,lllll 

as thl' parameter. hluation 2.36 can further be expressed as 

2.37 

Wherl' II, 12.01, O2, SI and S2 all stands for the initial and linal rates of illllo\\', 11I1tl1m\' <llId 

storage respectively. The composite runotf model hw the whole area is obtained by starting ,It 

knll\\ n initial cOllllition and applying equation 2.41 to determine conditi()ns at all points ill tltl' 

system. 
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The conceptual model of surface runoff for a small watershed will result in a suhdivision 

, of the runoff cycle into several components. Each these components can independently be 

, incorporated into the general mathematical model. 

, 2.7 Hydrologic Flow Processes and Pathways in a W~tershed 

The hydrology of a watershed could he analy1.ed in two broad categories: 

i) Surface flow processes; and 

ii) Subsurface !low processes. 

A combination of these twp major flow categories delin~s the overall response pI' the 

system to a hydrologic input. The surface flow processes are further classi fied into channel and 

overland flow sub-systems where the surface flow depth, velocity and width clearly proposes the 

presence of two disti~ct domains which mayor may not be analyzed separately depending on the 

purpose of the analysis. The channel flow is usually detin~d as the hulk movement of water in 

domains with relatively well-defined houndaries. It is considered to hc the major conveyance. 

medium in terms of the quantity of water transported downstream. 

The subsurface flow is gencrall y defined hy the variahl y-saturated now phenomena 

according to the level of saturatiol1 of the porous medium (Bear, 1979). ~rhe domain could he 

spatially and temporally variahly-saturated depcnding on the ovcrall now behavior, houndary 

conditions and forcing functions. In general, the variably saturated three-dimensional domain is 

subdivided into: 

i) a saturated now zone, and 

ii) an unsaturated now zone according to the level of saturation of the porous, 

medium 
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These two sub-systems are, separated from each other by the groundwater table, below 

which a saturated groundwater /low zone develops and above which, an unsaturated groundwater 

flow zone occurs. As the position of the water table is spatially and temporally variable in a 

watershed, the domain that is considered to be saturated ,:aries accordingly and 'any modeling 

effort must consider the associated consequences. Although the subsurface flow processes can, 

be modeled as a single variably-saturated meriium, it is generally treated as two-separated 

systems linked to each other at the groundwater table, This artificial separation of variably-

saturated subsurface flow phenol11cnon into saturated and unsaturated zones simplilies the 

analysis and provides a more straightforward understanding of the overall hydrologic conditions 

of the watcrshed. 

The major watershed processes of concern are considered to be: 

i) the channel flow 

ii} the overland flow 

iii) thc unsaturated zone ground water !low; and 

iv) the saturated zone groundwater flow 

2.7.1 Channel Flow 

The channel /low is characterized by sm,~11 water depths when compared to other major 

systems such as seas, oceans and large inland lakes. While these large flow processes are 

described by the general three-dimensional hydrodynamic equations of fluid flow (i.e. the mass 

conservation equation and ·the Navier-Stokes equations ?f motion), many flow sy~tems of 

interest to the hydrologic modeler, including channel flow, are characterized by small flow, 

depths in the vcrtical dimension compared to their latera!' and longitudinal flow dimensions. For 

such systems, the two-dimcnsional, depth averaged hydrodynamic equations arc generally 
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Properly simulating rainfall ,requires several criteria: 

1. Drop size distribution near to natural rainfall (Bubenzer, I 97()a), 

2. Drop impact velocity near natural rainfall of terminal velocity (Laws, 1(41) Gunn 

and Kinzer, 1(49). 

3. Uniform rainfall' intensity and random drop sIze distribution (Laws' and Parsons, 

1(43) 

4. Uniform rainfall application over the entire test plot, 

5. Vertical angle or impact and 

6. Reproducible stom1 patterns of signi ficant duration ancl intensity (Moore et aI, 1(83) 

(Meyer and Harmon, 1(79). 

2.9.1 Types of Rainfall Simulators 

According to Thomas and EI Swaii'y (1989), simulators can be separated into drop-

forming simulators and pressuri/cd nOllle simulators, 

(a) Drop-Forming Simulator 

Drop-forming simulators arc impractical for field use since they rcquirc such a huge 

distance (10 meters) to reach terminal velocity (Grierson and Oades, I <)77). The drop-forming 

simulators do not produce a distribu'tion of drops unless a variety of drop-forming sized tubes arc 
, 

used. Another negative of the drop forming simulator is their limited application io small plots 

(Bubenzer, 197%). Several point raindrop production must be closely IJacked to crt;ate an 

intense enough downpour of rain. Drop formi'llg simulators use small pieces of yarn, glass 

capillary tubcs, hypodern1ic nccdle polycthylcne tubing, or metal tubing to form drops 

(Bubenzer, 197%). 
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(b) Pressurized Nozzle Silllllilltor 

Pressurized nozzle simulators are suited for a variety of uses. They can he used ii1 the 

field and their intensities can be varied more than the drop fOlming type (Grierson and Oades. 

1977). Since drops exiting the nozzles have an initial velocity greater than lero due to the 

pressure driving them out, a shorter fall distance is required to reach terminal velQcity. Nonie 

intensities vary with orifice diameter, the hydraulic pressure on the nozzle, the spacing of the 

nozzle and nozzle movement (Meyer, 1979). 

Tlw most popular Ilonle is the Vcejcl ~()I()() IlO/l\c I'lIIl al41 kPa (()psi). It was chosen 

because it most closely resembles' the drop size distribution of erosive storm patterns in the 

Midwest (Bubenzer, 1979a). Accurate testing of nozzles must be done to ensure adeql~ate spray 

coverage and uniformity in the plot. 

2.10 Soil 

Soil is that thing outer layer or the earth made lip of a mixture or mineral and organic 

materials, air and water formed from the underlying rocks and plant and animal material hy 

various physical, chemical and biological process. (Areola and Mamman, 19(9). 

2.10.1 Soil Constituents 

Soil consists of the following: 

(i) Minerals matter 

(ii) Soil organic matter 

(i i i) Soil air 

(iv) Soil water 
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3.7--' Watel' Supply tank 

Water supply Illr the simulator is supplied direct from a motorized water tanke~: which 

will li.!ed din:ctly the rainfall simulator through the inlet pipe of the simulator. The quantity or 

water leaving the tank via the pump is regulated with the control valve attached to the pumping 

machine whieh is in-turn attached to the water tanker. The water tank capacity is II.OOO.()()() cm' 

which will he able to run each of the experiment hlr at \cast 4hours of continuolls simlilalL'd 

rainfall. 

.17.S Pump 

The simulator pump Ihat is used for this study is petrol powered one stroke engine wilh a 

rating of :2.\)S K Wand a volumetric tlow rate of 10000 cm3/sec which is equivalent 10 (U) I 

nr\/sec. The pump water velocity was calculated from the formula for the mass !low rate 

m=fjXp 3.14 

wlll're m is Ihe mass waleI' lIloving through the pllmp into the pipe challlll:\s which were 

made lip or PVC within varying diameter to convey water to the simulator spm) head, () is till' 

raIL' Ilt' discharge and p is the density of water. 

Since <) := 0.0 I m\/sec 

P ~ IOOOkg/m \ 

thl'rcfore, m ~"O 0.0) X ) 000 

:= 10 kg/sec. 

From the law of mass of conservation, the mass now rate is 
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2.10.1.1 Millen.1 Matter 

Mineral matters are solid inorganic materials in the soil. Thcy include rock fragmcnt 

which are undecomposed remnants or the original rock material from which the soil is fa 1111 cd 

sand; silt and clay. In tenns of mineralogy, thcse inorganic materials comprisc the rcmnants nt' 

undecomposcd primary rock minerals such as f"cldspars, micas ctc, clay minerals, oxide and 

mineral nutrient elements such as thc hases, calcium, magncsium and potassium and thc tracc 

elements like sodi um, iron, etc. 

2.10.1.2 Soil Orgallk Maller 

This include the litter of fallen leaves, twigs, fruits ancl animal droppings including' 

carcasses on thc soil surface, the humus formed from the decomposition of littcr mixed with the 

mineral particles in the soil and the population of micro-organisms living in the soil which help 

in the breakdown of organic litter to release the nutrients stored in it to fOl111 humus. 

2.10.1.3 Soil Air 

This acts as the "atmosphere" for roots of plants and soil micro-organisms from where 

they obtain oxygen and into which they disposed unwanted gases. Soil air is replcnishecl from 

time to timc from thc earth's atmosphcrc through thc process known as gas<.;ous exchange. 

However, the properties of soil air diffcr in some respccts from those of the earth's atmosphere. 

2.10.1.4 Soil Water 

This is the medium through which plants and many micro-organisms ohtain mincr 

elements from the soil. Soil water· is important also as a weathering and leaching agent to soi I. 

There arc differcnt forms of soil water. The water that occupics thc macro porcs during each 

rainfall and drains through the soil toward the water table is called free-draining or gravitation 

water. It is of no use to plants; rather it washes away soil materials including plant nutricnts. 
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The water that is normally held withill the micro pores is called capillary water. It is this type. 

that readily availahle to plants (Maniman, 1999). 

2.11 Soil Profile 

This is the vertical section ,through the soil to the underlying solid rock showing layers 

earth of varying colours, texture and consistency. Soil horizons arc usually designated by the 

letters of the alphahet. 

2.11.1 TheA-Horizon 

This is the layer that is in direct contact with the ~tlllosphcre and the pla·llt and animal 

world. It is the zone of maximum chemical and hiological activity in the soil. It is dark in. 

colour because it contains hUllllls and also it loses fine' humus and clay and silt particles to the 

horizon below through the process of eluviations and therefore referred to as an alluvial horizon. 

2.11.2 The B-Horizon 

This is the second layer of a typical soil profile. It is an alluvial horizon because most or 

the fine materials trans felTed Ii'om the A-horizon are usually deposited in it. It is gencrally more 

fine-textured and compact than the A-horizon. 

2.1 1.3 The C-Horizon 

It is made up of the soil parent material, that is, the regolith or weathered material Ii·om. 

which the soil is formed. It has little or nO' organic matter and its compactness is due 

precipitation of accumulated materials and water over tillle (Onweluzo and Omotoso, 19()(». 
'./ 
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l CHAPTER THREE 

.tll MATEIUAI,S ANJ) M ETlIOJ)S 

3.1 Study Arca 

Thc I'cdei'al llniversity of Technology permanent site is known to have a total land m~ISS 

of cighlt:cn thousand ninc hundred hcctares (I X,900 ha) whieh is located along kilomcter I () 

Minna -- I~ida Road. South - Fast of Minna under the Bosso Local Ciovcrnment /\rca or Niger 

State. It ha~ a horse -- shoe shaped stretch of land, lying approximately on longitudc or ()()II ~w I-
, 

a"d IiIliludl' Ill' ()Il .\:)' N. The silt: is hOUlldcd at Northwards hy thc Wcsll;m rail lilll' Irolll 1.~I,L!(l" 

to Ihe norlhl'rn part of the country anel the eastern side hy the Minna - Biela R()~ld and to till' 

North - West hy the Dagga hill and river Dagga. The entire site is drained by rivers Ciwakodn<l. 

Wcminatc. (iramhuku, Leghedna, Tora and their trihutaries. They are all seasonal rivers and the 

nhl~l prominent among them is the river Dagga. The most prominent of the katures are ri\l'r 

Dagga. (iaratu Ilill and Dan Zaria dam (Musa. 20cn). 



dominated hy stunted shrubs: int~rspersed with moderate height tree and perennial folial,'.L'. 

Silllililriy. dill' to hllman ~Il'tivities and land lise ahllse which is characlt.'ristic of most l':\Pillldill!' 

urban centre in Nigeria. the site is fast losing its remaining tree species to development. /\loJ1l,'. 

sonk' rin:r course and lowland areas, the vegetation is more wooded and resembles some Itm:st 

aflinities. Thc area is still being used as farm and grazing land hy the residents of Minna and Ill'!" 

cnvirons (tvlusa 20(3) . 

. t.' ('Iimate 

-'.J.I I~aillfall 

Millll<l. generally is known to c:\pcrience rainl~lll from the month of [vlay to the mOlltil \ll 

October and on rear occasions, to November. It is known to reach its peak betwcen the nh)nths 

of July and August. Towards the end of the rainl~lll season, around October. it is known tll he 

acwmpanicd by great thunder storms (Musa, 2003). 

3.3.2 Temperaturc 

The maxiOlllm temperature period in this area is usually hetween the months or Febrll'lry. 

March and :\pril \vhich gives an aVL'rag~ minim.lIm temperature record or 1)"(, alld 11"taxillltllll 

tl.:ll1pl.:ratlll"l~ (\1' )5 11
(' (Minna Airport Mdrological Centre, 2()()O). During thl.: rainrall plTiods. ,Ill' 

temperature within the area drops to about 2()IJC. 

3A Arca of Study 

Till' arca or study is lIsing rainfall simulator to detcrmine some hydrological coenicil'llls 

for some soils using a sllrl~lce runoff alter a rainl~t11 intensity of lOminllles within thc permanL'llt 
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i site I~mll or the Feuen\! llniversity or Technology, Minna, located along the ivlinna - Bida 

highwuy. Niger State Nigeria. 

35 Snils Of The Area 

The major soil found in this area is the sandy loam type \\lith a sparse distinction or the 

sandy - clay soil and· sandy soils. This has so far encouraged the residents or Minna metropolis 

and neighbouring villager to lise the land ror agricultural activities such as 1~lrming and grazill!:,' 

by the nomadic cattle rearers (Musa, 2003). 

3.5.1 Suil Sampling 

Soil sampling is the only direct method for measuring soil water content. When donc 

carerully with enough samples it is on~ of the most accurate methods. and is oncn lIsL'd I'm 

c .. dihratitlll Ill' other kchniques. This approach requires careful sample colkctiun and handling t(l 

millJmile \vater loss het\veen the times a sampk is collected and processed. RepliC:lled s4lmpk..; 

should be taken to reduce the inherent sampling variability that results 11'0\11 small volumes or 

soil. l~quipll1ent required includes a soil auger or a core sampler (with removable sleen: or 

kno\\ II vo/tlille to ohtain volumetric water content). sample collection C:II1S or other C(lnt:linL'rs. ;1 

haldllL'L' d((mate to at kast I gramme and a drying ovcn. 

Soil sampling involves taking soil, samples from each of several desired depths in the roll! 

1.1I1\, dlld killpllrarily storing tllL'lll in waleI' vapour-proor containers. The S:111111ks ;lrl' lh"11 

\\~ighed alld the opened containers oven-dried under specified time and lcmperature conditilll1s 

(104"(' Illr 24 hours). The dry samples are then re-weighed. Percent soil water content on a dry 

mass or gra\'imet.ric basis, 1\, is determined with the following rormula 
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If 
lI'et .wl/lple lI'eight - (by sample weight)1 ' 

I~, '-- ---- .~ 100 
£IF\, II'L'ight s{(l1/ple 

3.1 

IhL' dil'tl:n:nce in the wet and dry weights is the weight of watcr n:nHl\'ed by dryillg. I(l 

convcrt from a gravimetric basis to water content on a volumetric basis. 1\. multiply the 

gravimetric soil watL'r contL'nt by the soil bulk (\L'nsity (BO). Soil bulk (iL'nsity is the weight or ,\ 

unit volullle of oven dry soil and usually is determined in a manl1L'r similar to gravimetric 

. sampling by using sample collection dcvices whiC\. will collL'ct a knowll volul11L' or soil. 

wC'igh' oj ol'en c/IY .Il1i/ 
/If) c.: ._- - ----.-----

IIllit l'u/lIIlle IIj dl)' soil 

I', /'" .\- no 

., , 
.l._ 

., ..., 
-' . ~, 

Soil water content on a volumetric percentage basis is a preferable unit ror irrigation 

managenH.:nt and this is easily converted to a depth or soil water pCI' depth or soil. Cllll1pariSOIl or 

the measun:d volumetric soil water content \vith field capacity and wilting point or the soil is 

lIsed to dctennine the available soil water and th~ percent or total available soil wall:r. I:ilher ()I' 

these ligures can then be lIsed to determine if irrigation is needed. 

3.5.2 Snil moisture principles 

Iplpurta!)t soil characteristics in irrigated agriculture include: 

(I) lhe water-h()lding or storage capacity of the soil; 

(2) The pL'rmeability orthe soil to thL' now of water and air; . 
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(3 )The physical features of the soil like the organic matter content, depth. texture and 

slrllctlll\:; ulld 

(4 )lhe soil's ch~l1lical prop~rti~s such as th~ cOllcentration of soluhle salts. nutrients and 

trace elements. 

Th~ total availablt: water. TA W, for plant use in the root zone is commonly detined (IS till' 

rang~ of soil 1l1llistun: h~ld at a negat~Vl! apparent pressure of 0,1 to 0,33 bar (a soil moisture 

level calkd 'fidd capacity') and 1:) bars (called the 'permanent wilting point'). The total available 

waleI' will vary 'from 2S elll/m for silty hllllS 10 as low as () cm/111 f(II' salldy soils, (HiJn 

important soil p:arametel's include its porosity, A, its volumetric moistur~ conh:nt. (I): its 

saturation. S: its dry weight moisture fraction. W; its hulk density. Yn: and its specific weight. 1\, 

The rdationships al1long these paral1let~rs are as follows, 

Thc purosity. I,. or the soil is the ralio of the total volume of voids or pore space. VI" to 

the total soil v(llum~ V: 

The \'olumdric water conh:!nt, 0, is the ratio of water volul1le in the soil. V \\. to the total 

\OIUIIIC, \" 

... -

.1,) 

The s(lturation. S. is the portion of the pore space tilled with water: 
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These terms are further related as follows: 

(}=SXf/J 3.7 

When a sample Qr tield soil is collected and oven-dried, the soil Illoistun: is reported as a dry 

weight fraction. W: 

W= 
Wet Weight-Dry Weight 

lky Wei.tj It t 

To convert a dry weight soil moisture fraction into volumetric moisture cOl1knt. tllL' dry 

weight fractioll is multiplied hy the hulk density, Yh; and divided by speci lic weight or waleI'. Til 

that can be assumed to have a value of unity. Thus: 

()= 3.9 

Till: Yh is defined as the specific weight of the soil particles, multiplied by lhe partick 

volume or one-minus the porosity: 

Y/, = Y/J X (1 - f/J) .\.1 () 

The \"olull1ctric ll10isture contl:nls at lield capacity, Ok, and \ll:rm<lnenl willillg point. Oil!" 

then are ddined as follows: 

e/c 
Yb W fc 

Yw 

\\ here Ok and ()"p an: the dry weight moishlre fractions at each poil1t. 
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The total availahle water, 'fA W is the difference between field capacity and \vilting point 

l11oisllln: l'tlllll:llIs Illultiplied hy 11ll: lkptIJ \,1' till: ro()1 IOlle, I{/): 

3.6 Infiltration measurement 

Till: illliltromder rings will be placed randomly from each olher and Ihe measurement 

\\ill be lakL'n 10 thc nearest centimeter. The rings will be driven into the ground by hammerillg a 

WlHllkn har placed diametrically on the rings to prevent any hlowout cl'kcts around the hol\ollls 
, 

"I tilL' rill~s, In areas \\ hen: ridges and furrows cxisted, the inner rings \vill always he placl:d in 

the furrow. Ilaving done that, a mat/jute sack \vill be spread at the bottom of the inlier and ollter 

compartmcnts of each inliltromeler to minimize soil surl~\cc disturbance whcn water \',ill k 

poun:d into the compartments. In grass - covered areas, they will be cut as low as pos3ibk \\ith a 

clltlass so that thl: !loat could have free movement and care will he takcn not tn uproot grasses. 

, Four sets (4) or inliltratilln measurements will be conducted at each location or which an ave'rage 

\\111 hc takell laler. 

:\L'cording 10 f\-1usa (2003), \vater \\ill be collected from ne~\rby canals using jeri-cans ~lI1d 

buckets, Till' waler will IhLTd()J'e be poured into thc intiltrolllcter compartments sill1ultal1cllusly 

and as quickly as possible. As soon as the jeri -c<lns/buckets arc emptied, the \\ater kn:1 frolll 

• the Inl1\;r cylinder will be read from the noat (ruk) and the local lime will he noted. Repe;tted 

n:adings \vill be taken at intervals of I minute,2 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 15 minulL's, ~() 

millutes .'Wlllinutes, 45 minutes, 60 minutes, 75 minutes, 90 minutes, 100 minutes and ~inally at 

120 minutcs, The cylimkr compartment will be rc!illed It"om timc 10 time whcn thc \Vater k\'L'1 

droppt!d hall' way. The water levels at both compartments (inner and outer) werc constantly kl'pt 
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equal hy adding water, as needed, into the outer compartment, which is t~lster. Some time will be 

allowed hdill"l: starting i1l1othcr rcplicak Illcasurelllent that no two inlilll'Ollleler will require 

reading the same timt:. 

At each site, ten soil samples will be taken using the 50mm x 50ml11 core sampler from 

tht: surbc\.' layer (O-)(lcm) in the area outside the outer rings. These will be llsed lix th\.' 

determination of the initial moisture contents and hulk densities. 

3.6.1 Description of the Infiltrometer E()uipment 

Thl' intiitrometer rings were rolled iron sheet 01" 12-guage sted and tht: diamelns ur tilt: 

inner and outer rings'were 300 mm and 600mm, respectively as suggested by Bambl' (199)) and 

also hy S"l\n/cndruht:r ami Oslo (I % 1). They both have a height or 250111111 ,111<.1 th\.' hO\lolll 

ends of the ring were sharpened for easy penetration into the soi I. 

Each inliltrometer was equippt:d with a l10at consisting or a plastic rtlle plaCl.:d 

perpendicularly to one face of the wooden block. This wooden hlock was painted 10 pren:nt it 

from soaking \Vat'er as it noats on the water. The plastic meter rule was clamped tn the innt.:r side 

of the innt:r rings: with another sharp edge wood placed nem the rule to I',\cilitall: takilli-' 

rcading frolll thc rule. Figure 3.2 shows a typical infiltromett:r ring. 
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111= {IVA :3.15 

Whl..Te 111 - mass waler moving through the pipe 

p"" density ol'\vater: 

V \elodty of !lo\\' of water inside the pipe; 

i\ ,In:a or the pipl.! in question. 

But !\ = rrr"2 

\:01" IIlI.! lirsl pipe with an inner diallldel~ or O.OlXI 111, the radius r of" thl.! pipe will hI.! hall" I Ill..' 

diameter 

D 
r= 

(UnH 1 

.!. 
0.0190S m 

= 3.142 X 0.0003629025 

The vc1m:l\) at this point is calculated as 
> 

iO 

l(HHl \" I Hll2X 111-:1 
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~ R.7704 m/s 

For the second pipl.:, a pi pI.: Jiumcter of 0.0] 175 m was used, thus QI cc Q2. 

But we know already that 

v~ -- 1 1111_' X 1 ()-J X B.771)·1 

"1 'Jl WI X 10-.1 

c_ 12.621ll/s 

At the third pipe, a diameter of 0.0254 m was used. It is worthy or note that the 10 of the O.(2).f 

111 pi pes \\LTI.: lIsl.:d \vhidl i mpl ies that the \Yukr l10wing li'om the Illai 11 and slIh-mai 11 lines \\L'I'l' 

further divilbl irito tcn other pipeS. Thu5, the quantity of watcr llowing through these pipes is 

thus reduced to O.O() I Illl /scc. 'lh!rC/iJre. mass of !low at this point will be 

III = () X II 

. 1 X 10'; X 1000 

1 kg/sec 
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where r = (l.() 127" m 

= 
lOOO x ;',0('7 X 10-1 

,- 1.9736 m/s 

On further distrihution to cach of the tcn pipes', a pipe diameter or ().()1~71ll \Vas attached III 

distrihute thl' water into the shower caps. This implies that the volume or water that \vill 110\\' 

thl~ollgh each () I' the pi pes \vi II he ().OO()~ m'/sec. 

:. 111 = Q X I) 

, (). O()().2 X I O()() 

-::: 0.2 kg/sec 
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ll.l 

1000 X 1.207 X 10-,1 

= I,S7XS m/s . 

3.7.6 Sprayer Outlet 

Cl\\sidering:\1l aV\.!rag~ dia111~ter 01':2'111111 1'01' the spray head area orOllllct is gi\,~1l by 

:ux 

radius or hok (1\1) 

= :~.142X IX 106 

3.7.7 Numher of Holes 

1 Ill' 11l11\\b~r or outlet holes on each llfthe spray head is given by dividing the pilw mea lll' 

·cross sectioll hy hok area or cross section 

rl'(J" sectiollal (Ire" 01' pipe 
N II II/ fwtes = 

Cross sectio1\al urea o{/lole 

1.207 X 10-4 

:l.14l X 10-{' 

3.S Simulator Catchments Area 

Al"ea(l\I' fxh 
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... knglh or simulator "-' 6 111 

'h= hn:adth or simulator"" 3 m 

An:" u\ ) -"' () x 3 == I g II/ 

3.9 Losses in the Network 

In thl.! main supply line (between pipes I and 2), the head loss was calculated ror from 

where k - a constant Itl!' a sharp inlet (0.5) 

v =:. velocity 

g == acceleration due to gravity (9.81 ) 

hi = 0.5 X 12.6263
2 = 4.06 

2 x 9.HI 

In the suhmain lint: (that is hetwt:t:n pipes 2 and 3), tht: head loss is calcula(t:d as 

wht:rt: k is a constant for tee joints is I.X 

h. = I.UX l'J73(,l:= 0.36 
, 'L x 'J.B I 

In the sub-sub-main section of the network (that is hetween pipes 3 and 4), \ve hayt: 
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The total head loss in the network therero·re is > 

IJ 4.Uh tU6 0.229 
7' = -+-+ 

10 5 

0,40() , 0.075 + 0.229 

=- n.71 

The linal velocity at the shower caps will he 

I j7X;; \: 0.71 

I .1207 m/s. 

3.1 () Kinetic Energ)' 

at d· I'/~ inches 

;\1 d 1'/, inches 

796.12.1 
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, 

At J 1 inch 

K. F. 1/: X 1 X 1.972 

1.94.1 

Al d ~s inch 

K. I·:. ~S x 0.2 X 1.582 

0.25.1 

3.11 Site Set-up 

The site consists nf ten plots of6 X 3m each on vary slope measurements. The plots \\'Cl\~ 

prepan:d III April of 20 10. Around the edge of each plot, long plywood which does not leak \V,J'; 

plm:ed. Illllo\\'ing the direction of the shll~e in a rectangular pattern' to permit only rllnoIT(kli\'cry 

and sedimcnt within the experimental plot. The plywood extends 20cm ahovl: the ground sllrl~\CL' 

and 10cm hdm,,' the grollnd surface. J\ broad collector 1.2m long and 30cl11 wide was placed 41\ 

the hase oj' each or the plots to collect all the runorr and sediment produced during thc simulalL'd 

rain event. On the collector arc spouts (lScm in diameter) through which runolT delivery emptiL's 

inlo a collecting tank ( 120litres) installed in pits just helow ground Iewl. Placed on:r the spout is 

a mesh to collect the sed i men!. 

The plots were categorized ,into the disturhed and undisturped soils for the \'ariOlls types . . 

ul ~lllis a\adahh: within the h:deral IJniversity or Technology, Minna Niger State. IllL' 

hear/disturhed soils were carried out by treating the soil with herbicide (Glyspring). Records (It' 

rainl~lll depth for each storm were taken us·ing a locally constructed rain-gauge. 
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3.12 Runoff J)clivcl,)' and Sediment Load 

Arter each simulated raint~\11 event, runoff and sediment load produced are channL'lkd 

through the collector placed at the low~r end of the plot. The sediment loads trapped on tlK' 

colkctor by the mesh placed over it were scooped off into a soil bag. Sediments channelled in!l1 

the t~lI1k "'LTC allowed to settle alter which the runofr volume was determined. The clear waLLI' 

\\as collected \"illl a huckcl and measured with a gradualed container. The sediment cllllecLLd ;It 

the bottom or the tank plus thc scdiment collected on the collector were taken 11.)1' oven drying to 

a constant weight. The sediment weights were determined after ovcn drying lIsing a weigh 

. balance. The sample weight divided by the an:a or the experimental plot gives the lolal soil" loss 

fru11l the plot. The total amounts of water collected in the container were measured and 11K' 

\'olume was compared with the tota1 simulated rainfall intensity within the plot area. 

3. U Suil Amllysis 

Suil sampll:s were collected 11'0111 each riot using a hand auger. The auger was position 

vertically uprigh~ on the soil surface. The handle was turned clockwise until the cylinder "as 

full. It was lifted from the hole and the content emptied into a container. The samples were taken 

at u depth 01' 20C\;1. The samples were lahelled hefore taking the next sample point. 

:U.1.1 Particlc Size Amll~'sis 

'Ilk' hHlromder mdhod was lIsed for the particle size determination. j\ sample <::;0 

grams) of air dry soil was weigh into a 250ml beaker. I ()()ml or dispersing agent (sodium 

pHophosphale solution) is added to the soil sample, mixed and allowed to soak for at least 30 

minutes. The suspension is mixed fi.)r ahout 3 minute with a mechanical stirrer hel~ll'C 

transf~rril1g the content into a sedimentation cylinder and tilled to mark with distilled watel'. :\ 
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hand stirrer was inserted into the sedimentation cylinder to mix the content thoroughly and the 

time of completion of stirring was nOkd. i\ hydrometer is carefully lowcrcd into thc suspension 

anti reatiing was taken atter 40 seconds (R 40 ). The sands settles in about 40 seconds (silt and clav 

remains in suspension) and a hydrometer reading taken 40seconds determined the grams of silt 

and day remaining in suspension. The hydrometer was removed and the tempernturc or IhL' 

SIISIK'nsinn ,,<IS taken lIsi ng a t hcrmotnclcl'. Thl' sllspcnsion was dis! lII"hL'd. Two hour a licr t 11l' 

final mixing of: the suspension sand and silt would have settled (only clay remains in 

slispension). Another hydrometer and lempl:raturc reading was taken (H z /n's )' !\ blank sample 

~ontaining IOOml of dispersing agent alld I liters or distilled water was measured into a cylinder. 

The hydrometer was lowered into the solution carefully and readings were taken after 40 seconds 

(Ru) and readings after two hours (R1l)' J\lh:r the hydrometcr readings have hccn ohtained. thL' 

soil water mixture is poured over a screen to remove the entire sand fraction. The separated soil 

PerCl!ntagl! is calculated from 

(/«('(U/11I.cJ III LeI' I orty seCO/((/.~ -. 1/(1 J • 1/" X 1 ()O 
'Ytl Silt + (,'Iuy = 

Weight ol soil 

0/ "I, ,'-'- ( HLIII'S- R,,) + Rei X 100 
10 '-... <I) . I . 'I 

wClg It 01 SOl 

U(I "" olD scc. blank hydrometer reading 

U/J'- ~ hr. blank hydromcter reading 

Hd - 2 hI' corr~clioll 1~lctor (1l!l11peraturc x 0,36) 

W ;:.c weight or soil sample lIscd. 
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3. D.2 Soil Texturlll ('lass 

Thl' l\:xtuwl class was dl'terminl'd ii'0Il1 thl' partiell' sill' analysis. Aikr dl'lL'rmining tilL' 

distribution of sn.nd, silt and clay from the particle size analysis, the soil was assignl'd a textural 

class hased nn thl' textural triangle. Within the textural triangle is various soil textures which 

depends on thl' relativc proportion of soil particles. 

~. \J.~ l\loisture Content 

Thl' \\l'ight of a ckan and well labelll'd can \vas taken llsing a wl'igil balance. Soil clod 

was added illto thl' can alk .. which thl: wcight \vas takl:n. 'l'hl: dilTl'rl'ncl: in wl'ight hclwl'l'n the 

wcig.ht or can plus clod and the weight of the can is the wet weight of the soil. Thl' can 

containing thl' dod Wl:rc taken to the laboratory for oven-drying to a constant wl:ight at II () ('. 

The can was removed from the oven, allowed to enol for several hours. Alkr cooling the \\eight 

• or the ran containing the soil was taken. Weight of the dry soil is thl' ditTl'rl:l1ce in weight 

hL'l\\eell thl.' Wl!ight or the call pillS soil alil'l" oven drying and the weight or the call. Till' 

moisture content was calculated as: 

'X, Me = loss in Weight. X 100 
welghlllt soli aller llrYlllg 

\VIlL'rc 

Ww \vciglll ul"Wd soil (g) 

W,f=wcight of dry soil (g) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Agricultura'l development process includes identifY,ing existing constrain to agricultural 

. production and subsequently providing a technical solution to these problems. From the physical, 

observation of the area it was discovered that the study area was predominately rarm lands which 

is being used by the surrounding local inhabitants of the area who are mostly farmers and few 

staffs of the university. The area is, a4so occupied by the domestic cattle rearers who move li'om 

one section of the land to another whik striving f<')I' the survival of their cattk. 

Table 4.1 shows the various soil properties for ten different soils were surface runoff test 

was carried out. It was observed that the soil particles had varying percent or soil properties with 

plots 6 and 7 having the highest silty percent of 89, clay percents of () and 4 regpectively and 
, 

sand percents of 5 and 7 respectively while plot 2 had the lowest percent of silty of 80 with a, 

clay percent of <) and percent sand of II. The mean pOl'cent value of the various areas lor silty 

was find to be 84.1(~" clay was 7.8% while sand was 8.1%. The soil water textural classilication 

software was used to obtain the actual texture of the soil properties obfained from the lick\. 
, 

Comparing this result with the other classi lication Ii'om lor other results such as that of Adesoyc 

and Partners ( 1(84), it was discovered that there was a strong correlation hetween the two results 

which implies that the soil is silty in nature. 
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Table 4.1: Percent distrihution of the variolls properties or silty soil 

Plot no. % Sand % Clay % Silty 

12 7 81 

2 II 9 80 

3 10 9 81 

4 8 II 81 

5 6 11 83. 

6 5 6 89 

7 7 4, 89 
" 

8 7 . 8 85 

9 <) 7 84 

10 6 6 88 

Mean 8.1 7.8 84.) 

Table 4.2 shows the percent water content for the ten plots of silty soil hefore the start of the 

experiment. It was observed' that percent water retained in each plot was extremely high hecause 

of the nature of the soil with plot 4 having the highest percent of 22.40 and plot 7 having the 

lowest of 21.55 percent. From Tahle 4.1, it was ohserved that plot 4 had 81 'Yt) silty content, II 'Y., 

clay content and 8°il) sand content while plot 7 was observed to have 89% silty,4% clay and 7'~,;) 
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sand content. The results o~tained were compared with the works of Musa (2003), Eze (2000) 

and Sanni (1999) and they were discovered to be highly conlparable. 

Table 4.:2 Percent moisture content before the experiment 

Moisture 
Weight of wet Weight of 

Plot no soil 
Weight water content 

dry soil 
(g) (%) 

(g) (g) 

I . 249.30 204.20 45.1 n.06 

2 248.70 204.00 44.70 21.90 

3 247.95 2m.97 43.98 21.S6 

4 250.20 204.40 45.80 22.40 

5 249.40 204.25 45.15 22.08 

6 250.10 204.35 45.75 n.3S 
r.:. 

7 247.90 203.97 43.93 21.55 

8 248.60 203.99 44.61 2\.86 

9 249.80 204.30 45.50 22.28 

10 248.30 203.98 44.32 21.74 

Mean 24().03 2()4.14 44.7X 21. !)g 

Table 4.3 shows the percent moisture content of the ten plots of silty soils aftcr the experiments 

had been carried out. And li'om Tahle 4 .. \ plot) was found to have the highest percentage of 
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water retained of 30.42 while plot 2 had the lowes~ of 2<).5()'XI. Comparing the results oCTahle 

4.3 with the soil analysis of Table 4.1, it was observed that plot 5 had 83% silty content, 11 % 

clay content and 6% sand content. This ~eans that the tendency of surface flow is 6nly for a' 

shortest period of time because the area in question showed a very high water retention 

capability. The mean value of the p<;rcent moisture content alter the experiment was calcubtcd to 

29.96 

Table 4.3:- Percent moisture content atter the experiment 

Weight of Weight ordry Weight of Moisture 

Plot no wet soil soil water content 

(g) (g) (g) (%) 

268.50 > 206.40 62.10 30.07 

2 267.10 206.25 60.85 29.50 

3 2() 7 .l)() ].()(l..\() () I .(){) 2 (U-:() 

4 267.60' 206.2X 61.32 29.74 

·5 269.50 206.65 62.85 30.42 

6 269.40 206.60 62.80 30.40 

7 268.50 206.43 62.07 30.0X 

8 268.30 206.38 61.92 30.02 

<) 26~.OO 2()(d 3 () 1.67 29.90 

10 267.40· 206.27 () 1.13 ~9.M 

Mean 268.22 206.39 61.83 29.96 
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Table 4.4 shows the averagc infiltration rate and the average cumulative inliltration for the ten. 

plots under consideration. It was observed that ,the rate of infiltration was high at the earlier 

minutes of the experiment and then tends to an approximately constant value as we approaches 

the final minutes of the experiment, This is hecause previously infiltrated watcr Ii lis the available 

storage spaces or the soil and reduced the capillary forces drawing water into the pores. It later 
" 

became steady as from the 60th minute of the il,filtration rate. A total cUlllulative infilt1'ation or 

31.5cm of water was used, thus showing that the movement of water through the soil Was quite .. 
slow which has a possible implication or a different type or.soil underlying the surrace soil which 

, 

was considered to"be silty in textural classification. A comparism was made between these and . 

. the works of Musa and Egharevbe (2009), who in their work stated that therc are possibility or 

some hard pan or rocks underlying some ureus of the Gillan Kwano soils of the federal 

University of Technology, Minna .. 

Table 4.4: Average Infiltration Rate and Average CUlllulative Iniiltrution. 

S\No Average cumlll. 

Time Average infiltration Infiltration 

(min) (cm/min) (em/min) 

0 n.o 0.0 

2 5 .t.t) 4.9 

3 10 4.3 9.3 

4 15 3.8 13.1 

5 20 3,3 I (l, 5 

6 25 2.9 19.5 

7 30 2.6 22.2 

8 35 2.3 24.3 

9 40 2.0 26.5 

10 45 \.() 28.1 
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II 

12 

13 

5U 

55 

60 

1.3 

1.1 

0.9 

2<).4 

30.5 

31.5 

Table 4.5 shows the various sIzes of slope that were considered in percentages and its 

conversion to degrees. It was observed that plots 6 had' the highest degrees of slope of 4.14, this 

was closely followed by plots 7 anJ I with 4.12 and 4.10 respectively while plot 2 h,ad the lowest 

degree of slope of 3.56. These various slope sizes were considered when carrying out the work 

which shows the rate of flow of water on the soil surface. 

Table 4.5: Slope size for the ten plots 

Plot Slope (deg) , Slope (%) 

4.1 () 7.17 

2 3.56 6.22 

3 3,72 6.50 

4 3.70 (IA7 

5 4.09 7.15 

6 4.14 7,24 

,7 4.12 7,20 

8 4.05 7.08 

<) 3.X!) (1.7!) 

10 3.86 6.75 

Mean 3.92 6.86 
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Table 4.6 shows the total amollnt of watcr collccted as surface runoff within a period 30 minutes 

of dispense of water from the rain simulator. It was observed that the highest values of surface 

runoff were recorded from plots 1, 3, 4, 7 and 9 these were closely followed by plots 2, 5 and 6 

was the closest to the previous values. The lowest values were recorded 0'0111 plots 8 and 1 () 

while the mean value of the surface runoff was calculated as 0.196 01". 

Table 4.6: Surface runoff for the variolls plots 

Plot Surface runof!1m3
) 

0.197 

2 0.196 

3 0.197 

4 0.197 

5 0.196 

6 0.196 

7 0.197 

8 0.195 

C) 0.197 

10 0.195 

Mean 0.196 . 

The transformation of rainfall into runoff over a catchment area is a complex 

hydrological phenomenon, as this process is highly. 'nonlinear, time varying and spatially 

distributed. To simulate this process, a number of models have been developed across the world 

but not spccilically for some soils' in Nigeria thus making some of our \vater and othcr civil . 
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structures fail. Depending on the complexities involved, these models arc categorised as 

empirical, black box, conceptual or physically based distributed models. 

A model was derived using the excel Microsoft word of 2007 for an undisturbed silty 

soils in the Gid;m Kwano area of Minna, Niger State. The puramctcrs that were considered 

includes the initial moisture content of the soil of the various areas considered, infiltration rate, 

surface runoff and the slope of the area. Table 4.7 helow shows the various parameters which 

was used to obtain the equation of the form Y =- MXn + C 

Table 4.7: Parameters considered for the equation. 

XI X~ X3 C 

22.06 0.00 0.197 4.10 

21.9 5.20 0.196 3.56 

21.56 4.96 0.197 3.72 

22.40 4.82 0.1 <)7 3.70 

'22.08 4.78 0.1% 4.09 

22.38 5.08 0.196 4.14 

21.55 5.24 0.197 4.12 

21.86 5.18 0.195 4.05 

22.28 5.00 0.197 3.89 

22.74 4.66 6.195 3.86 

Where XI == Initial moisture content for the ten plots considered, 

X2 =Infiltration rates for the ten plots consider~d, 

X] = Surface runoff for each of the plots ul1der consideration and . , 

.';; . 

C == Slope for the variolls plots. 
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On using the Microsotl excel 2007 version, the equation that best describe an undisturbed 

silty soils of the Federal University of Technology, Minna stated below was obtained as 

Y = 0.35 XI - 234.57 X 2 - 1.51 X3 -0.22. 4.1 

Substituting the values of X" X~ and X~ into equation 4.1 above a coenicient was 

developed for an undisturbed silty soil in Gidan Kwano campus of Federal .University of 

Technology, Minna. And the coefficient is herehy present to the department of Agricultural and 

Bioresources Engineering, Federal University of Technology, Minna as -1046.4R. It· can be 

observed that the value of intercept of the equation obtained above is negative. 
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CIIAPTEH. FIVE 

, 
5.0 CONCLlJSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

It is important to note from the statistical analysis obtained li'om the sites that therc is a 

relative contribution of the, various hydrologic parameters such as infillration, surface slope, 

roughness and watershed shape in the generation of mathematical equation lIsed to determine the 

coefficient for undisturhed sandy soil. 

The research work \vas able to develop a mathematical model capable of simulating the 

surface hydrograph from small ung\larded watershed and the determination of the surface runoff 

coefficient suitable for undisturbed silty soil, although the erticacy or this mathen:atical model 

and runoff coeflicient could not be detennincd since the scope of the rcsc~lrch work docs, not 

involve validation using natural scenario of soil in question. 

5.2 Recommendation 

In the application of this research work, the lollowin'g research areas arc recommended 

1. Samples obtained should be tested or analyzed in different laboratories by different 

experts for several times, so as to make sure that t11e data obtained is more reliable. 

2. Since the study was carried.out in the dry season, more research should be done during 

both seasons to ascertain whether'there will be significant variations in the obt~ined in both 

seasons. 

3. All readings and values obtained regarding the soil in question should also be field or 

laboratory measured instead of assumed. 
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APPENDIX A 

OTIIEI~ IIYDROLOGIC nATA RECORnEIJ nURING TIlE EXPEIHMENT 

Infiltration Parameters For Plot 1 (Undisturbed Silt Soil) 
Til1le I n filtration Rate CUl1ll1lulative In Ii Itration 
(min) (em/l1lin) (em/min) 

o 0 0 

5 , 5.2 5.2 
10 4.6 lJ.X 
15 4.01 U.R~ 

2(} J.51 17.34 
'1 -
-) 3.06 20.-1 
JO 2.67 23.07 . 
35 ') .., '1 _ .. )- 25.3lJ 
4(} ') 27.39 
45 1.7 29.09 
50 1,45 30.54 
55 1.21 31.75 
60 0.99 32.74 

__ Infiltnl!!l!!'_ P~lnll!!£!~rsy~)!_ Pl~t 2 JJ·l!~~is!!~·!~c(I_~ilt~()il) 
Time Infiltration Rate ClIl1lllllllative Inlillration 

__ ~~!!l __ .. (em/min) ._~~!!l/~]~I~L __ . 
o 0 0 

5 4.5 4.:'\ 

10 3. l)5 X.45 

15 3.~5 11.9 
2() lO1 1·l.l),1 
') -
-) 2.()5 17.5X 
30 ') .., 

_.J 19.88 

35 2.01 21.R9 

40 1.76 23.65 

45 1.53 25.18 

50 1.3 26,48 

55 1.09 27.57 
60 0.92 28.49 
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I nfiltratiun P~'rametel's For Plot 3 (lJndisturbed Silt Soil) 
Infiltration 

lim~ 
(min) 

() 

5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
.10 

35 

Rule 
(em/min) 

o 
5.1 

4.28 
3.6S 

3.32 
2.94 
2.62 

2.3 
1.96 
1.65 
1.29 
l.05 
0.68 

CUl11l11uialivc InliHralion 
(em/min) .-- ----

o 
5.1 

9.38 
13.06 
16.38 
19.32 
21.94 

24.24 
26.2 

27.85 

29.14 
30.19 
30.87 

Infl!tration Panlmeters For Plot 4 (Undisturbed Silt Soil) 
Infiltration ' 

. Time Rate Cummulative Infiltration 
_ J~.".i."._) ___ jc~/'~~!.1L _____ _ _______ (~!"/mint ________ . __ .. _ 

(I 0 o 
5 4.9 4.9 
1() 4.18 9.08 

15 3.SS 12.93 

20 3.45 16.38 
,-
-) J 19.3 

30 2.82 22.2 

.15 2,() 24.S 

40 2.46 '21.26 
45 2.14 29.4 

50 1.52 30.92 

55 1.24 32.16 
()() 0.95 33.11 

. --~-. ----~---
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Intiltnltion 
Timc Rate 

__ {mi!l_) ____ is_~/min) 
o 0 
:) - -') ).)-

10 5 
15 4.5 
20 4.03 
25 3.57 
1() 3.11 
35 2.72 
40 ' ..,.., _.JJ 

45 O.9H 
50 0.6S 
55 0.56 
60 0.56 

Infiltration 
Time Rate 
(~in) ( cm/'!1i~L_ 

0 0 

5 4.8 
10 4.25 
15 3.74 
20 3.3 
-,-
-) 2.92 
30 2.57 
., -
-') 2.27 
4() 1.'>7 
45 1.69 
':;0 1.44 
55 1.2 
W O. 'J'J 

-.. -_ .. ----

Cummulativc Intiltnttion 
(cm/min) 

--~ 

o 
5.52 
10.52 
15.02 
19.05 
22.62 
25.75 
28.47 
30.8 

31.7H 
32.46 
33.02 
33.58 

Cummulativc Infiltration 
_____ (cm!~i~) _______________ . ______ 

0 

4.8 
9.05 
12.79 
16.09 
1901 
21.5X 
n.85 
25.H2 
27.51 
28.95 
3,0.15 
31.14 
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, . 
Infilt!'!~ti~~~ Par!l.!!!.ctcrs For!,l"t 7 J!:!ndisturbcd Silt Soi_I) __ 

Infiltration 
Cummuhltivc Infiltnltion Timc 

__ .l!uin) 
() 

Ratc 
(em/min) 

~'----~---
(em/min) 

30 
15 
40 

45 
50 

6() 

() 

:) 

4.42 
3.9 
3.44 
3.02 
2'()4 

2.20 
1.tJR 
1.7 

1.44 
1.2 
I 

----- --------- ---

o 
5 

9.42 
13.32 
10.76 
19.78 
22.42 
24,71 
26.69 
2X.39 

. 29.83 
31.03 
32.03 

Infiltration Panunctcrs For Plot 8 (Undisturbed Silt Soil) 
Infiltration 

Timc Cummulative Infiltration 
Rate . (min) (cm/min) 

_____________ .LcmLm in L ______________________________ _ 
() 0 0 

5 -I.() 4.6 
10 4.05 X.65 
15 3,56 12.21 
20 3.13 15.34 
') -
-) 2.74 1 R,OR 
]() 2.39 20.47 
,5 2.()() 20,S] 

40 1.7() 24.29 
45 \.5 25.79 
SO 1,2() n.os 
55 I.OS 28.1 
60 O.R9 28.99 
---- _£ --------------- ---------
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Infiltration Parameters Fo~_Plot_?J!:'!ldi~!ur~~!L1;mt Soil1_. 
I nfiitnltion 

Time Rute 
_( n!in )~. -...:(,-c_m_/m_in-L) __ 

o 0 

5 
10 

15 
~O 

35 
.. w 
45 
50 
55 
60 

4.4 
).86 

3.36 
2.92 
') ~') 
_.)-

2.17 

un 
\.() J 

1.3X 
1.19 

1.03 

0.94 

Cummulative Infiltration 
(cm/min) 

o 
4.4 

8.26 
11.62 

14.54 
17.06 
JI).n 
21.1 

22.71 

24.09 

25.28 

26.31 

27.25 ------------

Infiltration Parameters For Plot 10 (Undisturbed Silt 
Soil) 

Infiltration 
Time Rate Cummulative Infiltnltion 
(min} (cm/min) (cm/min} 

0 0 () 

5 5.4 5.4 

10 4.X8 10.28 

15 4.38 14.66 

20 3.91 1'8.57 

25 3.46 22.03 

30 3.05 25.08 

35 2.67 27.75 

40 2.32 30 

45 1.99 32.06 

50 IN) ;33.75 

55 1.46 35.21 

60 1.14 36.5 
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Surface Runoff Parameters For The Ten Plots of Undisturbed Silt Soil 
----------

Volume Of Surfslce Height Of Radius Of Tanli, 
Runoff, V ( m3) W~lter, h (m) r (Ill) 

1)lots 

0.197'2 0.8016 0.18 

:2 0.1966 0.7992 0.28 
0.1974 0.8024 0.28 

.., 
-' 
4 0.197 0.8008 0.28 
5 0.1969 0.8004 O.J8 

6 0.'1968 0.8 (J.28 

7 0.1973 n,801 0.28 

8 O.195lJ 0,7%.1 0.21{ 

9 0.1971 0.8012 (J.n 

10 0.1954 0.794.1 0.28 
- -.---- -- _.-

JI' = m· 2h 
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~he Sl0l!e's Parameters for The Ten ~pl_o_ts _____ _ 

Illc}ts' Sl ' (0)0 Sl (0/ Staff Reading On A, Staff Reading On 
, olle \.~ ,ope /0) ht (m) B, h2 (Ill) 

-'---'-----

4.1 7.168 1.05 1.0543 
'1 3.56 
~ 3.72 .~ 

4 3.7 
5 4.09 

6 4.14 
7 4.1 :2 
X 4.05 
<) 3.89 
10 3.86 

11:2 = [(_"I/..\' _I.] + hI 
1(0) 1 no 

Where: 

V :::: 1 om>1 N () 

q.n 
6.502 
6.467 

7.150S 
7.:24 

7.2OJ:2 
7.0X04 
6.7998 
6.7472 . 

1.043 
1.047 

1.0455 
1.0499 
1.054 
1.052 
I.04X 

1.0478 
1.0476 

- -. "-+ --- -- -_ ••••• --. • _.- -_. __ ••••• _-- .-
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1.0467 

1.0509 
1.494 
I.OS4:2 
1.05X 

I.n:=;() '1 

1.5]} 
1.051 C) 

1.0517 



APPENDIX B 

RAINFALL DATA OF MINNA, NIGER STATE FROM 2007·2009 

TEMPERATURE (3 years) 2007-2009 

. - ---------~- -._------------._-----

F M A M A S 0 N 0 
_. ----~ ----.. -----~---- -- ----------------_ ... 

2007 33.7 37.2 38.2 36.0 32.8 30.3 29.5 28.2 30.0 31.7 31\.7 35.1\ 

2008 32.7 35.6 38.6 36.4 33.2 39.1 29.5 28.6 30.3 32.2 36.0 35.6 

2009 35.7 37.8 39.2 35.2 33.9 31.8 30.9 29.8 30.5 31.5 34.6 36.7 
---'--.--- . __ ._-

RAINFALL (3 years) 2007-2009 

------- ------------------_ .. _----"--._--------. 
F M A M A S 0 N 0 

, 
2007 0.0 0.0 0.4 73.1 156.6 123.9 314.0 310.1 330.2 115.1 0.0 0.0 

2008 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.2 146.8 132.7 305.1 244.3 258.9 141.2 0.0 0.0 

2009 0.0 0.0 0.0 89.9 101.4 108.9 246.8 497.6 273.5 85.2 0.0 0.0 
_ ... -- '-'.-. - ._-- -

RELATIVE HUMIDITY (3I/ears) 2007-2009 

. F M A M j A S 0 N 0 
.- --- - .. " -- ----.-_ ... _----- ---._-----_._-_. __ ._-------.-_._---.- .......... ----_ .. 

2007 22.0 30.0 41.0 64.0 76.0 80.0 85.0 88.0 83.0 77.0 56.0 33.0 

2008 24.0 25.0 48.0 59.0 73.0 78.0 85.0 87.0 82.0 75.0 40.0 40.0 

2009 40.0 43.0 37.0 70.0 73.0 77.0 81.0 85.0 80.0 76.0 44.0 26.0 
.. _-------- --.. - -- ,--"- ---- -_._---- .. •... -----".- -- ... --

WIND,SPEED (3 years) 2007-2009 : 

--- --------_. ------_. ··-------r.:. --
F M A M A S 0 N 0 

-_._--_._----------- - ... 

2007 214.5 127.9 113.2 107.8 72.3 68.9 58.0 45.3 39.7 25.4 26.0 98.9 

2008 180.8 195.9 89.5 104.8 97.5 89.2 64.5 63.5 47.4 41.9 60.3 97.8 

2009 755 76.8 99.4 110.8 81.7 82.8 73.8 47.5 45.9 35.4 75.0 90.8 
---- .. _-- -----, ---------------~----- ----_._-------------_ ... _--._--- .. ---- --- -- -
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